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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents the open pit grave I production constraints arts tng fron1 the 
author's recent proposal of environn1ental guidelines for gravel production in Slovenia. The 
guidelines relate to gravel extraction fron1 Quaternary (n1ainly Pleistocene) gravel deposits, 
\v·hich are also aquifers representing Slovenia's n1ain source of drinking \Vater. In this 
alpine and hill-covered country, these gravel deposits are Slovenia's n1ain arable land 
bearing fonnations and thus its prin1ary arable land areas. These arc also the areas n1ost 
affected by· settlen1ent and urbanization, \Vh ich are substantially degrading this resource. 
Environtnental guidelines for gravel production shou I d therefore allo\v for the protection of 
ground \Vater resources and, in vie\v of its scarcity, also for the protection of arable land. 
Finally, as any open pit developn1cnt affects the landscape in general, these guidelines 
should foresee tneasurcs for the reduction of the adverse in1pact of gravel production on 
the landscape. 

BACKGH.OUND 

ln Slovenia .. tnost of the gravel is extracted fron1 the Quaternary (tnainly 
Pleistocene) gravel deposits \vhich fill up river valleys and tectonic depressions in this 
othcnvise n1ountainous and hilly country. Annual gravel and sand consun1ption per capita 
in Slovenia dropped fron1 1.6 to 0.8 tn3(l) in the period fron1 1980- 1990. Taking into 
account the Slovene population, the country's annual gravel and sand consun1ption fell 
fro 111 3 . 5 to I . 7 tn illi on n13 , r c s u l t i 11 g i 11 an an n u a l r a tc o f I and de gradation o f t h c order of 
I 0 to 30 hectares. Though this consun1ption n1ay be partly substituted by the consutnption 
or other solid rock aggregates in future, it is stiJI likely that large volun1es of gravel and 
sand 1naterials \Vill be required and, consequently, significant land areas and nlunerous 
sites \Vi II actually or potentially affected or degraded. 

Quaternary gravel and sand deposits, vvhich in Slovenia originate n1ostly fron1 
carbonate rocks, fonn significant aquifers. In son1e regions these tnay be the only ground 
\Vater resources available. \\'hen used as a source of drinking \Vater, their \Vaters generally 
require very little pretreattnent and are regarded as the country's pritnary drinking water 
rcsourcesCn. In Slovenia, 60o/o of all drinking \Vater consutned cotnes fron1 ground \Vater 
sources and thus pritnarily fron1 these aquifers. It is therefore vital to n1aintain, if not 
up grade, the relatively high standards of their protection and preserve their ground \Vater 
quality. 
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Given the country's alpine and hilly topography, Quaternary gravel and sand 
deposits forn1 flat areas, \Vhich represent the prin1ary arable land in Slovenia. Since 
Slovenia's 11 avai lab lc arable I and per capita 11 is an1ong the lo"vest in Europe, it has to be 
regarded and preserved as one of the country's n1ost vital natural resources. In this respect, 
the areas affected by gravel production have to be tninin1ized to the greatest possible 
extent. This is one aspect of environtnental protection \vhere significant progress n1ay still 
be tnadc. 

It is a \Vell-kno\vn fact that any open pit developn1ent affects the local landscape -
by changing and generally degrading it. Ho\vever, by properly applying the principles of 
landscape architecture, such degradation can not only be avoided, but even reversed. It 
n1ay eventually lead to revitalization instead of n1erely rehabilitation, and to in1prove1nent 
or upgrading instead of 1nerely partial restoration. The guidelines should give incentives in 
this respect. 

This contribution presents open pit gravel production constraints arising fron1 the 
author's recent proposal of cnvirontncntal guidelines for gravel production in SloveniaC3). 

The guidelines relate to gravel extraction fron1 gravel deposits, \vhich arc also aquifers 
representing the country's tnain source of drinking \Vater. 

\VATER RESOlTRCES PROTECTION GUIDELINES 

Basic Statements 

The sand and gravel river deposits, \vhich are the tnain source of gravel produced in 
Slovenia, usually contain, belo\v an aln1ost unaquified surface layer, an aquified layer. 
These deposits are thus aquifers, \vhich are often regionally or locally significant sources 
of drinking water. In locating gravel pits and extracting gravel in these pits, it is therefore 
vital to observe the guidelines and rcquiren1ents for the protection of \Vater sources at such 
locations. 

The existence of gravel pits in the inner or outer protection zones (\Vater resources 
protection zones I or II) around existing or foreseen drinking \Vater \Veils is not adn1issiblc. 

A gravel pit already operating \Vithin the inner or outer protection zone (\vater 
resources protection zones I or II) around an existing or foreseen drinking \vater \Yell 
should be liquidated in1tnediately and rehabilitated in accordance \vith special \Vater 
resources protection requiren1ents. 

Ne\v gravel pits should not be opened \Vithin the influential protection zone (\vater 
resources protection zone I I I) around an existing or foreseen drinking \Vater \Veil. 

An existing gravel pit 1nay operate \Vithin the influential protection zone (\vater 
resources protection zone III) around an existing or foreseen drinking \Vater \veil in 
accordance \Vith special water resources protection requirc1nents. 

In the event that a gravel pit already existing w·ithin an influential protection zone 
cannot operate in con1pliance \vith the special water resources protection rcquiren1ents, the 
gravel production \Vithin this area 1nust be discontinued and rehabilitation and 
revitalization 1neasures in1plen1ented in accordance with the said rcquiren1ents. 

Gravel production in sand/gravel pits outside protection zones 1nay be conducted 111 
accordance \vith general \Vater resources protection guide lines. 
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Gravel production should prin1arily be located in those parts of aquifers lying 
do\vnstrean1 frotn drinking water \vells \Vhich already exist, are foreseen in urban pI ans or 
\viii probably exist in future due to the characteristics of aquifers and ground \Vater. 

Gravel production shou I d pri tnari I y be located in parts of aquifers \Vith long-tenn or 
pennanently degraded ground \Vater. 

Gravel production in the tlood areas of rivers and their branches is allo\ved only if 
the inrush of river water into the gravel pit area does not \vorscn the quality of ground 
\Vater dovvnstrean1 fron1 the gravel pit. 

Gravel production in the flood areas of rivers and strean1s is possible only if such 
exploitation does not intensify the erosive activity of flood \Vaters. 

Gravel production in the areas of existing or foreseen \Vater accutnulations is 
desired in order to increase or tnaintain the usable volume of reservoirs - if this does not 
degrade the quality of \Vater in the river or reservoir, or intensify the erosive activity of 
rivers in the period up to the construction of \Vater reservoirs. 

The extraction of gravel frotn the beds of rivers and strean1s is desired in cases 
vvhen such exploitation in areas \Vith intensive sedin1entation processes reduces the danger 
of floods, provided this does not result in the intensified erosive activity of rivers or the 
degradation of river \Vater quality. 

In order to reduce the effects of gravel production on ground \Vater and other 
elen1ents of the cnvirontnent, efforts should be devoted to reducing the nun1ber of active 
gravel pits by concentrating production in a few large gravel pits located in accordance 
\Vith the basic guidelines presented in this section. 

In order to reduce the effects of gravel production o·n ground \Vater and other 
eletnents of the environtnent, efforts should be devoted to reducing gravel consutnption and 
( follo\ving the exatnple of son1e developed countries) allovving it to be used solely in the 
production of first-class concretes and in the construction of buildings and facilities \vhose 
characteristics justify the use of such concretes. 

GENERAL GUIDELINES 

Already in the planning phase of a gravel pit, its owner is obliged to detern1ine and 
docutnent the quality of ground \Vater, the direction of its tlo\v and the fluctuations in the 
ground \Vater level in the selected exploitation area prior to the con1tnencetncnt of planned 
gravel production. 

A I ready in the planning phase of a gravel pit, its O\vncr is obliged to assess the 
effects of gravel production and rehabi I i tation or revitalization activities on the regime and 
quality of ground vvater, and to select appropriate technical solutions and technological 
procedures in order to reduce such effects. 

If the ongoing or subsequent rehabilitation of a gravel pit also foresees its partial or 
cotnplete filling \Vith \Vaste n1aterials and substances, its O\vner n1ust detennine, in the 
planning phase of the gravel pit, the types and sources of filling tnaterials which are 
adn1 iss i b le fron1 the aspect of their in tl uence on ground water. 

During the operation of a gravel pit, its O\vner is obliged to tnonitor the regitne 
(vvater level tl uctuations, direction of flo\v) and quality of ground \Vater before its intlow 
into the active area of the pit and after its outtlo\v frotn this area, and to docutnent the 
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results of controls and observations in a day book. The operating process of the gravel pit 
should also include rehabilitation or revitalization procedures. 

The filling of gravel deposits \Vith \Vaste tnaterials and substances is not allo\vcd 
\Vithout special approval and appropriate control of the type and source of filling tnatcrial. 
The results of controls are to be docutnented on a regular basis. 

S i It appearing as a \vastc product of gravel production during the separation of 
natural sand and gravel seditnents tnay be deposited in the abandoned or inactive part of a 
gravel pit, provided this is perfonned in a n1anner \Vhich docs not endanger the safety of 
users of this area. 

Follo\ving the tennination of operation and the rehabilitation of a gravel pit, its 
O\vner or his/her non1inee shall be obliged to tnonitor the quality of ground \Vater prior to 
its in flow into the gravel pit and after its out fl(nv fron1 the area on a quarterly basis for an 
additional l 0 years, and to docun1ent the results of controls and observations in a day 
book. 

The scope and frequency of controls of ground \Vater following the tennination of 
operation and the revitalization of a gravel pit shall be detennined in accordance \vith the 
n1anner of utilizing revitalized gravel pits. and the O\vner of a revitalized gravel deposit 
shall be solely responsible for such controls. 

In the event that a project also foresees the excavation of gravel belo\v the ground 
water level (the so-called 11 \\'Ct gravel pit 11

) and the transforn1ation of the pit into an 
artificial lake after its shutdown and rehabilitation, the depth of the gravel pit should be 
sufficiently belo\v the tninin1un1 ground ·water level to prevent the degradation of the lake 
into a n1arsh. 

(;ENERAL CONDITIONS 

As early as in the plan n in g ph as c of a gravel p it, the f o 1 l o \Vi n g s h o u 1 d be 
dctern1ined: the lin1its of the exploitation area, final size and depth or the pit, the direction 
of the pit's developn1cnt fron1 its opening to its closing, the course and characteristics of 
transport and the course of access and service routes to the pit, the characteristics and 
spatial arrangen1e11t of pennanent and tetnporary structures, excavation technology, 
internal transport and separation of n1aterials, characteristics and distribution of production 
tnachinery and facilities, mode of retnoving and depositing lnnnus, n1anner of depositing 
silt, and the procedures for the rehabilitation or revitalization of the pit area. All the 
tnentioncd elen1ents of the project should ensure that the influences of the gravel pit on 
ground and surface \Vaters are \vi thin a 1 lo\vab le l in1its. 

All transport routes in the pit area, where the risk of pollution \Vith liquid fuels and 
lubricants is present, should be paved, n1ade in1pervious to water and oils, and furnished 
\Vith drainage channels. Paved surfaces should be closed in at the edges \Vith raised curbs, 
and the joints bct\veen the paved surfaces and curbs n1ade in1pervious to \Vater and oils. 
Meteoric \Vaters fron1 these surfaces should be directed through a properly functioning oil 
separator of adequate size prior to their discharge. 

The O\Vner is obliged to ensure the regular n1aintenance of all devices, as \Veil as the 
harmless retnoval of \Vaste oils and fats (by burning or returning then1 to the refinery). 
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It is not pern1 iss i b le to store larger quanti ties of liquid fuels in the grave I pit area, 
but only stnall stocks for day-to-day require1nents. Transport vehicles should obtain fuel 
outside the gravel pit area. 

Toilets should be located outside the gravel pit~ and faeces should be directed 
through a three-unit cesspool, which n1ust be regularly cn1ptied, or preferably through a 
biological purifying device, prior to being discharged. 

Transportation throughout the entire exploitation area of the pit, including service 
and access routes, n1ust be organized in a n1anncr preventing any risk of collision or 
overturning of vehicles. 

The gravel pit should be secured by a fence in order to prevent any unauthorized 
depositing of \Vastes. 

The O\vner is obliged to forn1 a tcmn frotn an1ong its workers, \vhich shall be trained 
for cn1ergency intervention in the event of any unforeseen leakage of liquid fuels and 
lubricants, as \veil for preventing the penetration of any such liquids into the ground and 
ground \Vater. 

The O\vner of the pit shall be liable for any dan1agcs occurring as a result of 
in1 proper exploitation, itnproper operation or devices or inadequate n1ai ntenance, i ncl ud ing 
any dan1age caused to ground \Yater as a result of discharged \vaste \Vaters or the en1ission 
of harn1ful substances. 

The O\vner of the pit shall be liable for any hannful effects of pit operation on 
neighbouring fanning areas. 

If, at any tin1e after the discontinuation of production and the rehabilitation of the 
grave} pit, the quality 0 f ground \Vater has been found tO have deteriorated due to the 
depositing of prohibited \vaste tnaterials, the O\vncr or its legal successor shall be liable for 
any such dan1ages and shall bear the costs of rehabilitation of the area affected. 

SPECIAL (RESTRICTED) CONDITIONS 

The special \Vater resources protection req u iren1ents for gravel production in the 
influential protection zone include: the utilization of a verified extraction and processing 
technology \Vith no adverse effects on the quality and capacity of the protected drinking 
\Vater \vell, the direction of exploitation activities and necessary transport routes a\vay 
fron1 existing and foreseen \Veils, the rehabilitation or revitalization of the exploited area 
in a n1anner verified as harn1less for the quality and capacity of the drinking \Vater \veil, 
and stricter internal and external environtnen tal n1oni taring and contro I or the effects of 
production activities on ground \Vater. The extraction and processing technology is 
considered to include the transport of equiptnent, tnachincry and tnaterials to the 
exploitation area, \Vithin and out of the area. 

The design and operation of penn anent structures and production faci I ities, the 
arrangen1ent of transport routes, and the storage or fuels, lubricants and other substances 
must be in conforn1ity \Vith iten1 6.4 of the ,.Safety Measures in an Influential Protection 
Zone - Water Resources Protection Zone Ill, area \Vith n1ild protection rcgitne" of the 
Regulations for the Detennination of Water Resources Protection Zones of Ground Water 
and Underground Water Resources( 4 ). 

During operation under special conditions, all the general requ i ren1cnts that have 
not been tightened under the special conditions are to ren1ai n applicable. 
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SOIL .4..ND ARABLE LAND PROTECTION GUIDELINES 

Basic Statements 

Gravel exploitation should be given priority in areas \Vith a deeper exploitable layer 
of sand and gravel seditnents, as this allo\vs for the increased production of gravel per unit 
of degraded or environ1nentally transforn1ed area. 

The entire thickness of a sand/gravel deposit should be utilized in areas selected for 
gravel production in order to reduce the extent of areas degraded by gravel production. 

In gravel production, priority is given to those exploitation techniques and 
technologies vvh ich enable the production of the highest possible quantity of gravel per 
unit of degraded land or land \Vith transforn1ed purpose of use and vvhich, after the 
tern1ination of production, ensure adequate rehabilitation and revitalization of the 
production area. 

In order to protect the soil and high-quality agricultural land, gravel exploitation 
should preferentially be directed to areas with poorer soil or \vith inferior or degraded 
land. 

General Guidelines 

Already in the planning phase of a gravel pit, the O\vner is obliged to detern1ine the 
depth, internal structure and con1position of a sand/gravel deposit in the foreseen 
exploitation area, and to detern1ine and properly docutnent the available geological 
reserves. 

Already in the planning phase of a gravel pit, the O\vner is obliged to detern1ine and 
properly docun1ent the exploitable reserves in the foreseen exploitation area and the 
foreseen n1anner and extent of gravel production. The project concept of gravel production 
should enable exploitation with tnaxin1u1n utilization of the natural resource. ln the 
production-affected areas, the exploitable reserves should therefore be as close as possible 
to the geological reserves. 

Already in the planning phase of a gravel pit, the owner is obliged to dctcnnine the 
n1anner of retnoving hun1us, its ten1porary depositing and the n1anner and purpose of its 
subsequent use. The owner shall use the ren1oved hun1us for the rehabilitation of the satne 
gravel pit. Hun1us n1ay be sold or used at another location only in cases \vhen a project 
foresees a surplus of hunn1s n1aterials due to the partial or con1plete transf"orn1ation of the 
gravel pit into an artificial lake. 

1 fa project foresees the rehabilitation of the gravel pit by its transforn1ation into a 
green area, the o\vner is obliged, on an ongoing basis, to arrange, supply \vith hun1us and 
greenery all the abandoned areas and pertaining banks affected by production, in 
accordance \Vith the approved project docun1ents relating to the exploitation and 
rehabilitation or revitalization of gravel pits. Only the necessary n1anipulative areas and 
the active part of the gravel pit need not be rehabilitated. 

If a proj cct foresees the rehabilitation of a gravel pit by its partial or con1p lete 
transforn1ation into an artificial lake, the owner is obliged, on an ongoing basis, to arrange 
the abandoned areas foreseen for 1looding and the nearby banks affected by production, in 
accordance \Vith approved project docu1nents relating to the exploitation and rehabilitation 
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or revitalization of the gravel pit. The owner is also obliged, in accordance with the said 
documents, to regularly arrange all abandoned areas not foreseen for flooding and nearby 
banks affected by production. Only the necessary tnanipulative areas and the active part of 
the gravel pit need not be rehabilitated. 

In order to ensure the stability of gravel pits, the inclination of banks should not 
exceed 1 : 1. 5, while their shape and arrangen1en t should be detenni ned in dctai I in the 
planning phase of the gravel pit. 

LANDSCAPE PROTECTION GlJIDELINES 

Basic Statcn1cnts 

Gravel production is a technically and technologically relatively sin1plc process 
\Vhich allows for the relatively lo\v-cost adaptation of the shape and size of gravel pits and 
the tnanner of their rehabilitation and revitalization to nontechnical and nontechnological 
criteria. 

The landscaping and architectonic arrangen1ent of the entire exploitation area 
already during the exploitation phase and after closing of the pit should not only prevent 
the degradation of the landscape and environtnent, but alloVt' for its revaluation and, 
wherever possible, the in1proved quality of the landscape and the environtnent. 

In order to protect the landscape, a priority task is to direct gravel production to 
areas with less valuable or degraded landscape. Gravel production in such areas \viii allo\v 
for the creation of a n1aterial and technical basis for the redesign, revaluation and 
itnproved quality of the landscape and environn1ent. 

General Guidelines 

Already in the planning phase a gravel pit, the ovvner is obliged to prepare a 
landscape design plan for the entire exploitation area as an independent project concept, 
taking into account, to a reasonable extent, the technical and technological litnitations of 
gravel production. 

If the partial or con1plete transfonnation of the gravel pit into an artificial lake is 
foreseen after the tcnnination of gravel production, an ecological dcvelopn1cnt plan n1ust 
be prepared for the entire affected area, taking into account the 1 in1no logical and 
ecological characteristics of the nevv en vi ronn1ent, the p 1 an ned uti 1 i zation of this 
environment (recreation, fish farn1ing, etc.) and, to a reasonable extent, the technical and 
technological litnitations of gravei production. 

The gravel production project n1ust be in line \vith the landscape devclopn1cnt plan 
for the area and, in the event of the pit's transfonnation into an artificial lake, also \Vith the 
ecological development plan for the flooded area. The planned final landscape design of 
the area and the intenncdiate stages of landscape developn1ent of the area during gravel 
production should be taken into account. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In future, gravel and sand consun1ption n1ay be partially substituted by the 
consutnption of other solid rock aggregates. Ho\vcver, it is likely that large quantities of 
gravel and sand \viii nevertheless be required, \Vhich \Vill affect significant land surfaces 
and involve nun1crous sites of actually or potentially degraded environn1cnt. 

The optin1 a l environn1ental n1anagen1ent or sand and gravel exploitation should 
include several zneasures and incentives: 

• As regards dcn1and, it should pron1ote the substitution of sand and gravel 
aggregates by solid rock originating substitutes, \vhose production is less arable 
land degrading. 

• Fron1 the aspect of urban planning, it should advance the production of sand and 
gravel at locations \Vhere this is beneficial for the environn1ent (n1an-n1adc river 
\Vater reservoirs) or does not additionally degrade it (urban, in frastructurc or other 
underground excavations). 

• Further \Vith respect to urban planning, it should advocate the siting of land and 
gravel pits in environn1cntally degraded areas or in places \vhere the resulting 
hannful effects on \Vater resources or arable land are insignificant. 

• Further \Vtth respect to urban planning, it should support production tn a reduced 
nun1ber of open pits. 

• Fron1 the aspect of production, ho\vever, it should pronudgatc the planning, 
exploitation and reclain1ing of open sand and gravel pits in a n1anncr \Vhich is least 
hannfu l for the en vironn1ent. 

The environtnental guidelines for gravel production offer several incentives and n1casures 
to be undertaken in such activities. By clearly specifying the open gravel and sand pit 
design and production constraints, they help to regulate this sensitive dotnain and allow for 
ne\V, environn1entally sound devclopn1ent. 
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